“When we treat children’s play as seriously as it deserves,
we are helping them to feel the joy found in a the creative spirit.”
Fred Rodgers.

Older urban schools don’t always have the
space required for a nice playground for students.
The one hundred plus year old Bunker Hill School in
Waterbury is no exception: its playground is a small
area of the blacktop next to the school. Children try
to run and play, and, as children are prone to do,
they sometimes don’t look where they are going and
trip or collide with classmates. A new playground
with a playscape would be the ideal answer, but
without funds to purchase the equipment, it was not
a viable option. Searching for a low-cost way to
make the playground safer, Bunker Hill School Principal Celia Piccochi asked staff for their suggestions as
to how to accomplish that goal. She created a small
committee to develop a low cost alternative to the
open space the school had.
Among the members of that committee
were Mrs. Mary MacInnes, a paraprofessional, and
Mr. Justin Froese, the school’s physical education
teacher. Further discussion led to a decision to repurpose the open playground space into a set of
individual play areas. The new set-up would allow
students to play cooperatively in organized groups,
rather than as dozens of students trying to play in a
single large space.
Mrs. MacInnes took charge of creating the
first play area on the large playground: a hopscotch
game. As Mrs. MacInnes, Mrs. Margaret Jasiulevicius
(the school’s primary learning center teacher), and

Ms. Shafiela Deen, a paraprofessional. The three
women shared fond memories of their own childhood playing with peers at school as they measured, taped and painted the hopscotch form onto
the pavement. On another day, Ms. Deen and
Mrs. MacInnes were joined by Ms. Janice Kelly, a
paraprofessional, and Ms. Amber Correia, to create
another hopscotch area and a four-square.
As the project began to take shape, Mr.
Froese suggested several other play spaces for the
students, including an area where students could
run relay races against each other along a safe strip
of the playground. Mrs. MacInnes spearheaded an
effort to bring in community involvement to help
out with additional work and to help fund the purchase of jump ropes, hula hoops, and other playground equipment. The call for help was answered
by the Kennedy High School SOAR program, AccuPest Pest Control, and other school families.
The playground now includes several spaces for organized play, including jump ropes, hula
hoops, races, hopscotch, chalk drawing, coloring,
and blocks. On a recent morning when several classes came outside for recess, students lined up politely, awaiting instructions from their teachers on
which area they would be assigned to that day.
Upon hearing their assignment. The students immediately went to that location and began playing
quietly with each other. Some students played
with blocks, others sat at a park bench and table,

coloring on sheets of paper. Others began to play hopscotch, and still others listened as a paraprofessional explained how to play jump rope. These younger students
(grades kindergarten and first grade) did not have a lot of
experience hopping over the rope, but each one was excited to try. The students playing with the hula hoops had
more experience twisting the ring around their hips, and
they were happy to demonstrate how long they could keep
the hoop rolling.
School nurse Ms. Shannon Dell’Anne reported
there has been a decrease in the number of scraped knees

and elbows since the students started using the
new organized play areas and social worker Mr.
Jeffrey Heintz reported that the number of discipline referrals has also been reduced. “The
interactive games are teaching students to
treat others with respect, even if it is not the
typical response,” he explained.
The teachers and cafeteria staff agree
that the students are more relaxed and refreshed after the organized play period. “They
love the fact they can run,” said Mr. Howard
Rochon, a second grade teacher at the school.
Older students use the same playground area. The third through fifth graders
were introduced to the organized play structure concept once the younger students were
enthusiastically on board with the idea. The
older students are now beginning to enjoy the
idea of structured play as well, though staff admit it took the older children a little longer to
adapt to the idea.
Ideally, the school would still like to see
a playscape with swings installed some day, but
for now, the organized play areas are working
to help promote a positive atmosphere out on
the playground during recess. The students are
having fun, and that is the best reward for all
the staff and community members who participated in the reorganization.

